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Long Island Model Horse Expo – The All Performance Party - the Star Wars Edition
Saturday September 23rd

Location: Girl Scouts of Suffolk County, Juliette Low Friendship Center, Lakeview Avenue, 
Bayport, NY 11705.  Please note that JLF Center is part of Camp Edey Property but before 
the actual camp, so it does not have an actual street address. It is approximately 1/3 of a mile 
north of Montauk Highway, on the west side of Lakeview Ave.  If you pass the gates and see 
the Camp you have gone too far.  For those using GPS you can use either of the following 
homes which are across the street from JLF Center - 511 or 495 Lakeview Ave, just please 
do not turn into their driveways!  

Look for the Expo Signs!

Due to the show hall being part of a Girl Scout camp, no pets, no smoking and no alcohol is 
allowed on the property. 

Time: Hall opens 8:00AM - judging starts promptly at 9:00AM.

Show Holder: Laura Rock-Smith, 10 Holmes Court, Sayville NY 11782-2408, 
(631)589-9027, email crocuscottage@optonline.net

Entry Fee: $30.00 (which is for a full table), this covers entry in all divisions and the Extreme 
Performance Challenge.  $10 if ONLY showing in the SM Division*.

Entry Deadline: All entries are due by September 17th , WITH the attached Entry Form 
which MUST be signed and sent in with your entry fee.  Entries are payable by check, made 
out to Laura Rock-Smith, sent to me at 10 Holmes Court, Sayville NY 11782-2408  

Tables: SUPER important, all entrant tables are 5' (five) ROUNDS!  Please it is very 
important that all your boxes fit under your table.  We must keep a clear path to all doors at 
all times.  If you can not fit your empty boxes under your table, I ask that you please take 
them out to your car.  Thank you.

Judges: Laura Rock-Smith and an additional judge TBA

Awards: Custom paper flats 1st to 6th.  Commercial rosettes to Champions and Reserve of 
each section, commercial rosettes and Trophies to Overall Champion and Reserve, plus Top 
Five.  This is for both the OF and CM/AR Divisions as well as the Mini Division*.  In addition 
Trophies and certificates shall be awarded to Highpoint and Reserve HP Shower, The 
Versatile Performer and Reserve, and The Specialist Performer and Reserve in both 
divisions, as well as the Minis. Special "trophies" in each class of the Extreme Performance 
Challenge, as well as a certificate and "trophy" to the overall.  

Tags and Horse List: You will need to provide your own leg tags. This show is a participant 
in the Region 10 tag system. To get your own exhibitor number and learn about the Tag 
Manager, please go to https://RegionXNation.com/start 

Your Horse List will need to be turned in before the start of the show.  It should list ONLY the 
horses you are showing at this show.  Please be sure to enter your models at least 24 hour in 
advance of the show's date.  Please print your list from the Tag Manager program, this way 
numbers on the tags will match the numbers in the Tag Manager and are easier to read.  
Thank you.
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NAN Qualifer: LIMHE All Performance Party is a NAN (PENDING) and Region X qualifier.  
All horses showing in the OF, CM/AR and Mini classes that place 1st or 2nd shall earn a 
qualifier card for NAN that is good for four years.  All 1st and 2nd place horses will be getting 
a Region X Qualifier Card. 

Class Limits: All classes are a limit of TWO models per shower.  Due to limited judging  
space, LIMHE will be following the NAMHSA guidelines with the maximum size of any set up 
being 18" x 30".  In harness, exceptions shall be made for oversize hitches.  

Time Limits Between Classes: A timer will be used between classes if need be, again due 
to the amount of judging tables LIMHE has available we will not necessarily be able to be 
setting up one class while another is being judged, in that case you shall have 10 minutes 
between classes.  If we are able to utilize other rings between a class then you shall have 5 
minutes between classes which shall be announced when the class is called.

As always the judges and the show holder reserve the right to split, combine and cancel 
classes as needed.  All judges decisions are final, if you have any questions about a placing, 
please ask the judge right after the class has finished.

Mini Division: Is open to models curio size and smaller, and all finishes (OF, CM & AR) - you 
may show you model in both the mini classes and the open classes if you paid for the whole 
show, but you may not go over your class limit of two horses pre class to do so.  Mini classes 
do not count towards the any other award in the "open" OF or CM/AR divisions.  *I MUST 
HAVE THREE entrants to hold this division.  IF I do not have three, the division shall not 
be held and your entry fee if that is all you where entering will be refunded.    

Extreme Performance Shower:  Designed to test you and have some fun at the same time!   
On the entry form if you wish to participate you shall need to choose the scale of model you 
wish to compete with: SM, Little Bit/Paddock Pal, Classic or Traditional.  When you check in 
on show day you shall be presented with a tag to claim your “show horse” wtih.  You shall be 
showing it in three classes, Trail, Working and Other.  You must show in all three classes to 
be eligible for the award.  Done by points at the end of the three classes with the high point 
being named The LIMHE APP Extreme Performance Shower 2016.  Must have at least three 
showers practicing to have this award.   Please note that while I guarantee that your model 
shall have all it's parts, I am not guaranteeing that it may not be rubbed, scratched etc.  The 
models condition shall not be being judged.  

Champions: All Champions shall be done by call back of all first and second place finishers 
of each class in each section.  Overall Champ and Reserve shall be chosen from a call back 
of all the Champion and Reserve.  

The Versatile Performer is for models showing in more then one division who are capable of 
winning in several of them.  Done by callback at the end of the day, it is based on point total 
with more weight given to the higher placing.  A reserve shall be awarded as well. 

The Specialist Performer is for the models that can only show in one or two classes but 
excel in those classes. To be done by call back at the end of the day, with a reserve named 
as well.  

Highpoint Shower is just what it sounds like, the shower with the highest total at the end of 
the day will be named the Highpoint Shower!  Will done by call back with all your ribbons 
won, each Division (including Mini) shall be done separately, Extreme Performance classes 
do NOT count. A reserve shall be named. 
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Original Finish
Harness
1. Performance
2. Other
3. Pleasure
4. Draft
Call Back Champ/Res.

Sporthorse
5. Cross Country
6. Jumper
7. Hunter/Handy Hunter
Call Back Champ/Res.

English
 8. Pleasure - Sport Type
 9. Pleasure - Other Type
10. Natural Trail
11. Arena Trail  
12. Games
13. Other English Performance
Call Back Champ/Res.

Costume
14. Indian
15. Arabian
16. Parade
17. Other
Call Back Champ/Res.

Stockhorse
18. Judged Stockwork
19. Timed Stockwork
20. Reining
21. Extreme Cowboy
Call Back Champ/Res.

Western
22. Other Western Performance
23. Games
24. Natural Trail
25. Arena Trail
26. Pleasure - Stock Type
27. Pleasure - Other Type
Call Back Champ/Res.

Other Performance
28. Showmanship
29. Scene
30. Other Performance not covered
31. Saddleseat/Park
Call Back Champ/Res.
Call Back for Overall Champ/Res.

Custom and Artist Resin
Harness
32. Draft
33. Performance
34. Other
35. Pleasure
Call Back Champ/Res.

Stockhorse
36. Judged Stockwork
37. Timed Stockwork
38. Reining
39. Extreme Cowboy
Call Back Champ/Res.

Western
40. Other Western Performance
41. Games
42. Natural Trail
43. Arena Trail
44. Pleasure - Stock Type
45. Pleasure - Other Type
Call Back Champ/Res.

Other Performance
46. Showmanship
47. Scene
48. Other Performance not covered
49. Saddleseat/Park
Call Back Champ/Res.

Sporthorse
50. Cross Country
51. Jumper
52. Hunter/Handy Hunter
Call Back Champ/Res.

English
53. Pleasure - Sport Type
54. Pleasure - Other Type
55. Natural Trail
56. Arena Trail  
57. Games
58. Other English Performance
Call Back Champ/Res.

Costume
59. Indian
60. Arabian
61. Parade
62. Other
Call Back Champ/Res.
Call Back for Overall Champ/Res.

Long Island Model Horse Expo – The All Performance Party - Class List
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Open Mini Performance
63. Harness Pleasure
64. Other Harness
65. Saddleseat/Park 
66. Costume
67. English Pleasure
68. All Over Fence 
69. Arena Trail - both english and western
70. Games - Both English and Western
71. Western Pleasure
72. All Stockwork
73. Showmanship
74. Other Performance
Call Back Overall Champ/Res.

Extreme Performance Challenge
A) Trail
B) Working 
C) Other
Call back for Highpoint

NEW THIS YEAR -  FUN CLASSES!  We are adding two fun classes that tie into our theme - 
yes we have followed the great Nancy Timm and have a theme for the APP - Star Wars!  So 
your two classes are - 
Star Wars Performance - create a performance entry with a Star Wars theme and
Star Wars Costume - create a costume for your horse or horse and rider that is duh Star 
Wars themed.  Special Prizes shall be awarded. 

Proxy Showing: Proxies are welcome.  Pricing is as follows - base cost of $5 plus $2 per 
horse.  Proxy Shower must be a paid entrant for the show that they are proxying horses in.  
All proxy horses must fit on proxy showers table.  You shall not be given extra time to get 
proxies horses into the rings, so plan accordingly.

Raffle: Once again we shall be having a raffle to help defray the cost of the show.  Donations 
of models, and related items are most welcome. Tickets will be 1 for $1 or 6 for $5

Ribbon Recycling: LIMHE will be doing ribbon recycling.  If you wish to recycle your ribbons 
to help keep cost down for future shows (or you just do not want em) you are more then 
welcome to turn them back in.  A box shall be on the main table for you to place any ribbons 
you want to turn in. 

Lunch: I am hoping to be able to offer a half hour lunch break.  You are more then welcome 
to bring your own food, but I shall be serving what showers at the AHE/MMM called he best 
lunch in the region!  Since this show is normally smaller, lunch is included in your entry fee 
but PLEASE check if you shall be eating or bringing your own so I can plan accordingly.  Also 
note if you are bringing a helper and they want food.

Hotels: Due to Islip MacArthur Airport being in my backyard so to speak we have many nice 
hotels in the area.  If there is a certain hotel you wish me to check out for you let me know.  

Long Island Model Horse Expo – The All Performance Party - Class List continued
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Most of them are located on Veterans Highway, by the airport.  There are a few to stay away 
from though, like the Sayville Motor Lodge and the Lakeland Inn.  

The show holder, judges and the Girl Scouts of Suffolk County can not be held 
responsible for any loss, damage, theft or injury to participants, their property, or their 
guests.  Un-sportsmen like conduct will not be tolerated. 

Questions, comments or concerns, please contact me ASAP!
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Long Island Model Horse Expo - All Performance Party
Saturday September 24th, 2016

Entry Form
Region X Number __________________                                     Date________________

Name___________________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

              _________________________________________________________________

Email Address_____________________________________________________________

Home Phone_________________________ Cell Phone____________________________

Please check which divisions you are entering so I can try and get you closer to your rings.
Remember All Entries are due by September 17th

Entry Fee is $30.00 for all divisions and the Extreme Performance Challenge_____

Entry Fee of $10 for SM Division ONLY________

I will be showing in (check all that apply)

Original Finish_____   Custom/Artist Resin_______   Open Mini________

Extreme Performance Challenge_______ 

For Extreme Performance I would like to show the following scale model  (please check one)

Traditional______  Classic_______ Little Bit/Paddock Pal_______ or Stablemate_______

Yes I shall be eating the LIMHE Lunch of Champions______ or No bringing my own_______

Any seating requests?________________________________________________________

(LIMHE will do it's best to accommodate any request but can not guarantee them.)

Remember your Horse List must be turned in prior to the start of classes for the day!

Signature____________________________________________________________

By signing above you acknowledge that the show holder, judges and the Girl Scouts of 
Suffolk County can not be held responsible for any loss, damage, theft or injury to 
participants, their property, or their guests.  Un-sportsmen like conduct will not be tolerated.

Please enclose your check made out to Laura J. Rock-Smith, and mail along with this signed 
form to

Laura J. Rock-Smith, 10 Holmes Court, Sayville NY 11782-2408


